Assessment of reaction substrate scope is often a qualitative endeavor that provides general indications of substrate sensitivity to a measured reaction outcome. Unfortunately, this field standard typically falls short of enabling the quantitative prediction of new substrates' performance. The disconnection between a reaction's development and the quantitative prediction of new substrates' behavior limits the applicative usefulness of many methodologies. Herein, we present a method by which substrate libraries can be systematically developed to enable quantitative modeling of reaction systems and the prediction of new reaction outcomes. Presented in the context of rhodium-catalyzed asymmetric transfer hydrogenation, these models quantify the molecular features that influence enantioselection and, in so doing, lend mechanistic insight to the modes of asymmetric induction.
Assessment of reaction substrate scope is often a qualitative endeavor that provides general indications of substrate sensitivity to a measured reaction outcome. Unfortunately, this field standard typically falls short of enabling the quantitative prediction of new substrates' performance. The disconnection between a reaction's development and the quantitative prediction of new substrates' behavior limits the applicative usefulness of many methodologies. Herein, we present a method by which substrate libraries can be systematically developed to enable quantitative modeling of reaction systems and the prediction of new reaction outcomes. Presented in the context of rhodium-catalyzed asymmetric transfer hydrogenation, these models quantify the molecular features that influence enantioselection and, in so doing, lend mechanistic insight to the modes of asymmetric induction.
asymmetric catalysis | free-energy relationships | computational chemistry H uman brains are highly experienced at recognizing patterns in observed data. Organizing information and drawing connections between data enables general conclusions to be made, whether fast or slow, good or bad, or high or low. Although these qualitative assessments are routinely crafted they are subject to biases, causing evaluations to differ from one individual to another (1) . The examination of a reaction's substrate scope often takes on a similarly qualitative air (2) (3) (4) (5) . A substrate scope for a developed synthetic method typically provides an indication of functional group tolerance and general trends in reaction outcomes for sterically and/or electronically varied substrates. This qualitative approach, which lacks quantitation of how substrate features will influence a reaction's outcome, particularly product selectivity, often limits a reaction's application to contexts with high degrees of similarity to the initial scope library. Additionally, it can be difficult to predict, beyond generalities such as poorly versus well-behaved, how a new substrate will perform under the reaction conditions. Addressing this limitation through quantitative prediction of reaction outcomes would significantly affect how one both develops and applies a new synthetic method while simultaneously imparting fundamental mechanistic insight (6) .
To accomplish this goal, an entirely new approach to examining a reaction's substrate scope is required. Because the ultimate goal is to mathematically predict a broad range of reaction outcomes, an initial library of substrates would need to be carefully designed to represent many of the impactful features influencing the reaction. Specifically, one would need to include systematic variation of steric and electronic features of a given substrate class while also limiting the initial size of the substrate library to make this a practical venture. With this in mind, the tenets of design of experiments (DoE) and regression modeling will need to be exploited, where broadly descriptive models are built from data that systematically sample the experimental space to be described (7, 8) . The results of this sampling will then be correlated to chemical descriptors-which are hypothesized to define relevant interactions between a substrate and catalyst-using linear regression algorithms for the prediction of reaction outcomes (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) .
In the context of enantio-or site-selective reactions, we anticipate that this type of strategy would have two far-reaching effects: (i) provide mechanistic information of substrate properties that are essential for differentially engaging a catalyst, where one product is favored over others, and (ii) enable quantified predictions of how future substrates will behave under the reaction conditions, before performing the experiment. Numerical depiction of patterns in reaction outcomes expands the applicability of developed reaction methods, adding a quantitatively accurate and precise dimension to qualitative expectations of chemical behavior (18) . Herein, we describe an approach for constructing a substrate library of ketones that is sterically and electronically varied according to DoE principles and, thus, is amenable to descriptive, predictive quantitative modeling, wherein mechanistic patterns in reaction outcomes are robustly delineated. Particularly, it is the aim of this work to develop a ketone library defined by molecular descriptors that broadly represent properties that are influential in a variety of mechanistically distinct reactions.
The following sections describe a four-step process to designing a substrate scope library that is suited to eventual quantitative modeling of reaction outcomes. These steps are (i) identifying parameters to describe reaction sensitivities and define the virtual experimental space, (ii) organizing ketones that systematically sample the experimental space and evaluating these ketones' performance in enantioselective reactions, (iii) connecting molecular descriptors of ketones to reaction outcomes via linear regression modeling, and (iv) applying models to quantitatively predict the performance of new ketones.
Identify Substrate Parameters and Define the Experimental Space Quantitative modeling initiates with consideration of the experimental ketone space to be described. What substrate changes affect reaction outcomes, and why? Hypothesizing a reaction's Significance Product distributions of chemical reactions are dictated by a myriad of interactions between molecular species. Identifying which of these features affects reaction selectivity is a key facet for mechanistically understanding a transformation. Such insight often facilitates optimization as well as indicates which types of substrates (substrate scope) are well suited to the method. Unfortunately, the assessment of impactful features is frequently a qualitative endeavor that would significantly benefit from quantitation. We demonstrate a robust method for developing a varied substrate scope library of ketones, identifying quantitative descriptors of mechanistic significance, and applying these descriptors to mathematically elucidate trends in enantioselective reaction outcomes of rhodium-catalyzed asymmetric transfer hydrogenation. The developed mathematical relationships were used to predict future outcomes of new ketone substrates. sensitivity to substrate modifications, and identifying a system by which these changes are numerically depicted, sets the stage for a systematic substrate analysis focused on facets of mechanistic relevance. This process was recently demonstrated in our analysis of Nozaki-Hiyama-Kishi (NHK) propargylation of alkyl ketones ( Fig. 1) (11) . Measuring dimensional information according to Sterimol parameters, a library of sterically varied methyl ketones and ligands, was prepared according to DoE principles ( Fig. 1 B and C ) (19) (20) (21) . Subjected to NHK propargylation reaction conditions, enantiomeric ratios resulting from each ligand/ketone combination were measured. Linear regression modeling was used to develop a mathematical relationship that related steric features of the substrates (R′ Sterimol B 1 and B 5 ) and ligands (R″ Sterimol B 1 ) to ΔΔG ‡ [ΔΔG ‡ = −RTln(enantioselectivity), Fig. 1D ]. This model enabled the robust prediction of enantioselectivity afforded for new methyl ketones, ligands, and combinations thereof. Additionally, this model quantifies specific aspects of steric differentiation that are key features of ketone facial discrimination.
A constraint of this study was its inability to predictively describe electronically perturbed and more complex ketone substrates, because the training set (data points used for model development) was limited to methyl alkyl ketones. Thus, we aimed to build an expanded, DoE-founded library of ketones bearing steric and electronic variation at both ketone substituent sites, which adds significant complexity to the experimental design ( Fig. 2) . Two salient molecular features of ketones that we hypothesized to be important, general considerations for describing them are differential steric size between R 1 and R 2 , which can enable discrimination between ketone faces, and carbonyl electrophilicity, which likely modulates the early or late nature of the corresponding transition states involved in determining selectivity (22) . Owing to the demonstrated effective use of Sterimol parameters for describing the relative size of methyl ketones (discussed above), this multidimensional steric measureparticularly B 1 and B 5 , which measure the minimum and maximum sterics, respectively, near the reactive carbonyl-seemed an appropriate choice for describing differential steric bulk.
An interest in describing ketone variation at both R-group sites, for alkyl and aryl substituents, limits the range of parameters that could be effective electronic descriptors. For instance, the commonly used Hammett σ value (the acidity of benzoic acid derivatives) could not be used to parameterize this library, because σ values are limited to describing electronic changes on phenyl rings at meta and para positions, also precluding description of heteroaromatic arenes and alkyl chains (23) . Although σ values are too limited a descriptor for this library, these values are well correlated to carbonyl IR stretching frequencies (24, 25) . IR bond vibrational frequencies originate from differential charges and masses across a bond and therefore inherently describe, without limitation, carbonyl electronics and the groups bonded to the carbonyl carbon (9, 18, 26) .
Using Sterimol parameters and carbonyl IR stretching frequencies as general descriptors of the anticipated reaction of ketones, it was next necessary to assess the sensitivity limits of these parameters. This determination was undertaken by first virtually populating three categories of ketone substituents: aliphatic, halogenated/oxygenated aliphatic, and arene ( Fig. 2A) . The resulting 52 groups were each included as a substituent on a methyl ketone. Energy minimization and frequency calculations (M06-2X/TZVP) were carried out for this diverse set to evaluate each ketone's carbonyl IR stretching frequency (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . From structurally related sets, carbonyl IR stretches' sensitivity to R-group variation was determined. For instance, comparison of iPr, CH(Et) 2 , and CH(Pr) 2 demonstrate little change in carbonyl IR stretching frequency for the latter two methyl ketones (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). Thus, of this trio only the iPr group was determined to be within the descriptive range of the carbonyl IR stretch parameter. The results of similar analyses for other R-group sets are presented in Fig. 2A , and graphical depiction is given in SI Appendix, Fig. S1 .
Once complete, this sensitivity analysis reduced the initial 52-membered ketone set to 32 methyl ketones, each hypothesized to be distinct according to Sterimol and carbonyl stretching parameters. The next stage was to consider how the experimental space for multisite, multieffect ketone variation could be identified. To accomplish this, eight methyl ketone R groups were selected in DoE fashion (Fig. 2B) to representatively sample the methyl ketone library. All unique combinations of these eight groups at R 1 and R 2 yielded 28 ketones for which differential Sterimol values (Sterimol R1 -Sterimol R2 ) and carbonyl IR stretch frequencies were measured from energy-minimized structures. The identified ketone experimental space is given in Fig. 3A .
Organize and Evaluate Ketones That Systematically Sample the Experimental Space
After defining the substrate scope space, this bounded region was populated with ketones that broadly span its dimensions ( Fig. 3 A and B) . All but one of these ketones, 16, are commercially available, enabling ready evaluation of this designer DoE library. The conceptual framework upon which the DoE library was built is best evaluated by subjecting the ketones to a reaction. Then, linear regression models can be developed to describe the observed outcomes as related to ketone changes. Finally, the model's validity is determined by assessing how well the model predicts the reaction outcomes of new ketones.
To limit factors that would confound assessment of the described approach's effectiveness for DoE library development, it was desirable to subject the library to reaction conditions where measured reaction outcomes are (i) highly reproducible, (ii) sensitive to structural changes to ketones, and (iii) rationalized according to previous mechanistic work. These requirements allow the method of DoE library development to be assessed in a manner that is not contingent upon the reaction itself. Additionally, corroborating the developed model with prior mechanistic work adds credence to the use of future DoE-founded modeling approaches for lending mechanistic insight in the absence of computational transition state models.
Rhodium-catalyzed asymmetric transfer hydrogenation (ATH) is a reaction that satisfies the requirements for DoE library assessment (32) (33) (34) . Of particular note, computational models of the ruthenium ATH variant's selectivity-determining transition state have been investigated (35) . These models suggest that the favored diastereomeric transition state benefits from a key stabilizing C-H/π interaction between a C-H bond of the pentamethylcyclopentadienyl ligand's methyl group and the pi cloud of a ketone substrate's arene (Fig. 3C) . This proposed transitionstate model suggests that aryl/alkyl ketones, which can engage with the catalyst through a C-H/π interaction, and alkyl/alkyl ketones, which cannot participate in this intermolecular interaction, may behave as two distinct substrate classes in the ATH reaction (36) .
Supposing that these two types of ketones rely on different modes of asymmetric induction, we determined that each ketone class should be independently modeled. This two-pronged approach allows for an optimal description of the unique features relevant to each ketone class's selectivity-determining interactions. Interestingly, assessment of the DoE library's graphical depiction according to carbonyl IR stretching frequencies and Sterimol values demonstrates a natural divide between the two ketone classes (Fig. 3A) .
Quantitatively Connect Reaction Outcomes and Molecular Descriptors of Ketones
The aryl/alkyl and alkyl/alkyl ketone DoE libraries were each subjected to ATH conditions, and the resulting enantiomeric ratios, in the form of ΔΔG
, were tabulated (SI Appendix, Tables S1 and S2) (10, 37) . To quantitate and interpret the key selectivity determinants in each ketone class's library a set of ketone parameters that is capable of detailing the selective process was required. Measured from computationally energy-minimized ketone structures, parameters were included in this set based on hypotheses of their mechanistic significance. These hypotheses are continually informed and refined in an iterative process according to the failures and successes of the explanatory parameters that are evaluated via regression. For instance, and as described in greater detail below, previously established steric parameters were ineffective descriptors of the enantioselective role of differential steric effects in the ATH system. This deficiency fueled development of a new steric measure better suited to the demands of the ATH system (and potentially other systems) and provided insight into the steric dimensions of mechanistic relevance. Although there are many possible parameter combinations with potential descriptive relevance, below is described the logic used to arrive at the parameter set that was used for regression modeling.
To begin constructing the parameter set, the relevant electronic details of ketones were proposed to be described by three descriptors (Fig. 4A) . First, the vibrational frequency of the carbonyl IR stretch (ν C = O ), used to define the library, was included. The intensity of this stretch (I C = O ) was also considered for its representation of electronic effects. An alternative measure of electronic nature was incorporated through point charges at the four atoms that are conserved throughout the ketone library.
Turning to structural features of the library, it is plausible that asymmetric induction for aryl/alkyl ketone substrates is influenced by the degree of torsion (Tor) between the carbonyl and the arene. This parameter may describe the energy expenditure/ stabilization balance between various torting of aryl/alkyl ketones from their energetic minima to conformations where transition state-stabilizing C-H/π interactions can occur. Indeed, in the absence of this term, robust models were not developed (discussed below).
Although this torsion angle cannot be used to describe alkyl/ alkyl ketones, where facial discrimination cannot arise from C-H/π stabilizing interactions, a surrogate was envisioned in a scissoring IR vibrational mode. Termed ν scissor and I scissor , the frequency and intensity of this vibration, which induces a compression of the two carbons alpha to the carbonyl (Fig. 4A) , were added to the alkyl/alkyl ketone descriptor set. Although several other vibrations, and combinations thereof, might describe similar molecular dynamics, this scissoring term was selected owing to the confidence with which it could be consistently identified for all computed alkyl/alkyl ketones.
Finally, the initial DoE library descriptors of sterics, Sterimol B 1 and B 5 values, were revisited for inclusion in the parameter set. Sterimol values provided an ineffective representation of ATH enantioselection, which precluded identification of robust models and, consequently, instigated a reanalysis of steric-effect treatment. Because size proximal to the reactive carbonyl moiety is likely to play a different role in enantioselection than distal steric effects, we assessed means of partitioning steric measures into these distinct units. Sterimol measurements of ethyl and Fig. S1 ), the results of which are given in red in A. (B) Plots of the 32-membered set of methyl ketones that was identified via sensitivity analyses. Red data points represent a reasonably even, DoE-type sampling of these sterically and electronically described spaces.
nbutyl substituents highlight the necessity of this distinction. Whereas the B 1 measures of ethyl and nbutyl are nearly identical, the B 5 measures differ substantially. Ethyl's B 5 measurement is 3.15 Å, whereas for nbutyl this parameter measures 4.45 Å-the width to the distal end of the aliphatic chain. Practically, each substituent's steric dimensions that are proximal to the carbonyl are more similar to one another than these measurements indicate.
We addressed the discrepancy between the Sterimol measure of size and practically relevant proximal sterics by slicing R groups into two portions. For aliphatic groups, the proximal effect is defined as the first two carbons and its associated hydrogens; any atoms beyond the proximal segment comprise the distal fragment (Fig. 4A) . B 1 and B 5 were measured for the proximal unit. B 5 and L were measured for the distal unit. Arenes were segmented in a similar fashion. Proximal sterics is defined as positions spatially equivalent to the ortho position on a phenyl ring, beyond which is distal sterics. For each steric fragment two measurements of arene width were obtained, as depicted in Fig. 4A . The Sterimol length parameter, L, was measured for the distal steric slice.
From this set of ketone parameters, the combinations thereof that describe the observed trends in the DoE library's enantioselectivity were identified through an iterative process of constructing and assessing various combinations of parameters via MATLAB stepwise regression algorithms [MATLAB Version 8.1.0.604 (R2013a); The MathWorks, Inc.]. This automated mathematical process involves evaluating P value statistical measures for each parameter to determine whether the term is an appropriate descriptor of the system. From starting models including either no parameters or all parameters, terms are added to (P < 0.05) or removed from (P > 0.1) the models according to their P values (SI Appendix). Through this process, a model for each ketone class was developed (Fig. 4 B and C) . The majority of terms in this model that describe the aryl/alkyl ketones were anticipated to be effective descriptors, because the carbonyl IR stretching frequency (ν C = O ) and differential steric bulk were two design parameters. However, with the developed mathematical model these terms' mechanistic significance regarding the reaction's enantioselectivity can now be more precisely, quantitatively understood.
The carbonyl/aryl torsion angle (Tor) was hypothesized to be relevant owing to a proposed, computationally supported C-H/π interaction (35) . The normalized regression model (Fig. 4B) conveys the relative importance of the torsion term via the magnitude of its coefficient. Bearing the third largest coefficient, the torsion term plays a significant role in the prediction of ΔΔG ‡ . In the raw regression model (SI Appendix), Tor bears a negative coefficient, indicating that increases in torsion angle erode enantioselectivity. This correlation is graphically represented in Fig. 4B , where deviation from this pattern is described by the model's other parameters. The relationship between torsion and enantioselectivity does directly support that a C-H/π interaction is operative in face selection, which is consistent with computational structural models (35) . Tor's relevance in the mathematical model emphasizes the capability of this linear regression approach for delineating distinct mechanistic features among a multitude of potential effects.
Description of the various steric and electronic effects playing roles in enantioselection for the alkyl/alkyl library was afforded with ν C = O and steric measures (Fig. 4C and SI Appendix) . However, the greatest predictor of enantioselectivity is the cross-term (largest parameter coefficient) describing the synergistic influence of the scissoring vibrational frequency and intensity. Although these parameters are difficult to mechanistically deconvolute, the Fig. 2D (gray points) . Presumably, this space defines a relevant ketone scope and was evenly sampled (blue and green points) according to DoE principles. (B) Substrates that systematically populate the ketone scope. R:S enantiomeric ratios (er) are given, except for substrate 15, where the S:R er is given. (C) Rhodiumcatalyzed ATH reaction, to which conditions the DoE library was subjected, and the transformation's proposed selectivity-determining transition state.
origin of vibrational frequency and intensity in differential mass and charge across a bond indicate the appropriateness of such a parameter.
Robustness of the models for describing the steric and electronic variation in the DoE libraries is determined by correlating experimentally measured enantioselectivity to the enantioselective reaction outcomes predicted by the developed models. Plotting these comparisons (Fig. 4 B and C) demonstrates that both models exhibit an ability to accurately (slope near 1; y intercept near 0) and precisely (R 2 near 1) predict enantioselection for the ketones used in model development.
Predict the Performance of New Substrates
An important application of the developed models lies with their potential to predict the enantioselective outcomes of new ketone substrates. Demonstrating the models' predictive power provides a validation of model robustness and a measure of its broad applicability. That is, optimal models represent generalized patterns in reaction outcomes. The models' reliability was evaluated through external validation experiments. Nine aryl/alkyl ketones (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) and three alkyl/alkyl ketones (33) (34) (35) were subjected to ATH conditions and enantiomeric ratios were subsequently determined. Using the developed models for each ketone class, predictions of enantioselectivity were made. Fig. 5A demonstrates the excellent agreement between predicted and measured enantioselectivities.
Of note, neither the aryl/alkyl substrate 2,2-dimethyl-1-phenylpropan-1-one (ΔΔG ‡ ) could be modeled. This may be attributed to inadequate description of the significant steric bulk that each of these substrates bears, which represents large extrapolations from the DoE library. Expanding the DoE library to include similarly bulky substrates would enable elucidation of these outliers' origin and inform further development of parameters finely tuned for describing these substrates.
Conclusions
In the absence of quantitative models, the expected levels of asymmetric induction, that is, the mechanistic influences of multieffect substrate variation, are difficult to forecast beyond the generalities of good, average, or poor. Certainly, qualitatively predicting reversal of face selection, such as observed Fig. 4 . Quantitatively connecting reaction outcomes to molecular descriptors. (A) Numeric molecular descriptors hypothesized to be relevant predictors of ATH enantioselectivity. Mathematical models were developed to describe how attributes of (B) aryl/alkyl and (C) alkyl/alkyl ketones modulate enantioselective ATH reaction outcomes. for the enantiomeric products (36, 37) , is even more challenging. Asymmetric catalysis, as a field, has numerous demonstrated apparent outliers, similar to the one described above, which may be predicted more accurately by using the techniques described herein. The presented approach offers an important advancement for comprehensively modeling electronically and structurally diverse substrates. Classic electronic (Hammett) and steric (Charton) linear free-energy relationship analyses are unable to describe the developed multivariate ketone scope libraries, because the substrates boast significant steric and electronic variability (23, 38) . From ortho-substituted phenyl rings to heteroaromatics to electronically perturbed alkyl substituents, each of these R groups represents a limitation of classical descriptors. An ability to design this broadly diverse ketone library that is also amenable to quantitative modeling demonstrates a new, information-rich approach to reaction scope assessment. Presenting a reaction's substrate scope with a robust quantitative model renders the substrate assessment greater than the sum of its experimentally analyzed constituents. Robust quantitative models enable recognition of patterns by which the reaction outcomes of novel substrates can be predicted, effectively expanding a substrate scope.
Although a significant amount of both intellectual and applied effort was required to develop the approach by which an appropriate DoE-founded library is constructed, following the outlined process will enable libraries of new substrate classes to be readily developed. We have demonstrated that with model training sets of only 5 to 10 substrates, on par with or even less than scope breadths of modern synthetic reports, robust models were developed. Additionally, it is often simple and rapid to perform ground-state computations (completed in a matter of hours) to tabulate data for substrate-specific parameters. Thus, applying the developed methodology requires only a modest effort beyond the standard timeline for reaction method development. Each unique investigation is enabled by the ability to develop parameter sets that are tailored to the features of hypothesized mechanistic importance to afford information-rich quantitative models. Simply through thoughtful designs of substrate scope interrogations the extent of meaningful data obtained from this necessary aspect of reaction development can be significantly enhanced without a correspondingly substantial time investment.
Accordingly, the ongoing goals of this program are now focused on applying this library (and those of other substrate types) to mechanistically diverse reactions. Developing and comparing appropriate predictive models for a variety of reactions of ketones will ultimately reveal the interactions between substrates and catalysts that are conserved throughout each application and those that are uniquely important, broadly affecting mechanistic analyses on a substrate class-wide scale.
Methods
Descriptive quantitative models were developed using MATLAB stepwise linear regression algorithms. Beginning with a set of parameters of hypothesized mechanistic significance, stepwise linear regression was performed and mathematical models were identified. Model robustness was assessed via external validation. Provided in SI Appendix is a detailed description of the model development process and rationale.
